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fefVine eyes have seen Uie glory o

Lord;
.Be Is trampling out the vintage

wrath arc stored:
Be hath loosed the fateful lightnini

sword;
His truth is marchln

I have seen Him in the watch-fires
camps;

The? hare builded Him an altar
damps;

I c?n read His righteous sentence b
lamps;

His day Is marching

Be has sounded forth the trumpet
retreat;

fie is sifting out the hearts of men
seat;

0 be swift, my soul, to answer F
feet,

Our God is marchinj

In the .beauty of the lilies, Christ
sea,

I1 . With a glory In His bosom that
me:

&s He died to make men holy, let
free.

While God is march
1

THE VOICE OF A!\

WAR with Austria now! war v

garia the minute they cross

until a chastened and purified
That in effect was what Presidenl

gress yesterday and it is language the
in Potsdam spoken with a throat of t
ity of a judgment from the court oi
answer to all friends of Germany wl
misguided Americans with a tinge
their veins or great Judases like
America has set out upon this Ma;
the cause of "Liberty, for all, forev
bo turning back.

Last spring when the country wai

'said that while America was reluctat
got in it would be hard to get her out.
at' Washington proves that this wai

take them a long time to find it out i
V * kian militarism will have to disappi

German empire and the American R
in deadly embrace until the crack ol
.Woodrow Wilson speaks boldly r

that he has the whole weight of the
hind him. What he said yesterday v

ica. Now let's make it as short as

bs hot as it can be made.
o

' SPECIAL SESSION FOR C
IN suggesting as he did in a signed
jl page last evening that Governor (

warning to Pittsburgh capitalists
Ordinary session of the Legislature K
In ftnn Mnnrfatinn «>>> f_ |L.'.
Mr vkvf M»tn»iiBUUU VI gao 1IVII1 U1I9 9

Kinney challenges the state's chief <
logic to its proper conclusion without

Able lawyers who have made a

kubject are confident that the Legibf the interests of the citizens of 1

matter through the exercise of the
Ln~~~

III 1 Ruff Stuff7
John J. promises to be good regaIng hospital appointments about t

middle of 1919.
' If the Legislature will let him.V.

; In the meantime all the Republicstrill bo kleked out.
. . .

That's a safe way to play the gan
* «

Be tor the "turn the rascals oi
Policy until the offices are filled w:
your friends.

Then put the bars up so that tbt' ban stay there.
*

"Not a dry eye to be seen."

Would hare sounded more plausll

rmttianInn newfoaner
tftrHOMB." mis fuojcctaunng t

h£wS?c£?p«>r. well called lest sprii
x»_ street. op the ground that
Hinwir. th»t time, but then

« " *»"*« «
n'rob botbr, subject a* Mr.
_

Superintendent. wou]d
^JJrHlJdnKti far !CM»0D 'f !* CfUentitled totne ua« ror ... ...

credited to it or not will enable West \
er end alio the local .,l- t
.publication of epeclal which ongmitei wil

1 daputmuM reached POUT

The west 1
- . ,interest that (

Tg8
: politic* shoult

nly.)' One year H.SO; »h« selection of the
>: one montii. COc. Ru» .» tU. .«m.Ore ye«r. $7.00; six ,l? 5ame, lir
week. 15c. Per copy said m his speech oi
« \ mm .a_ mm b'lmnli tka lirseta

im.i une zsorun, ydc; W1V-1

:"n- any action of a pra
m give om u well u hospitals.or any \

_ possible to wedge it
out. Wen Virginia, at On the contrary '

hardly escape selecl
CAL^ tion if he appear «liliins Jo The West he may think aboulWESTERN UNION." J- \dence and a messenger ni> official capacity

M once. There I. no ,|,e politicians eIpe,
. The situation is

EMBER 5. 1917. <° involve some um

pendents or the sli
had a governor tali
system, and the pul
has had a chance

^0^ labors to secure fro
Cy the lines he suggest*

Sd Q ESOLUTIOf
l\ the State Co

may and ma
Amos W. Butler tli
ized for West Vir
impossible to forec

t the coming of the the practical busin
before the paper it

where the grapes .of street. There is no
a good one. and sti

; of His terrible swift it into effect througi' of the Legislature,
g on.West Virginians

this character. Or
of a hundred circling when they get a li

been very backwart
in the evening dews are Way ahead of u

public institutions,
y the dim r.nd daring plant one of the sys

stance. Mr. Butler,
on. upon his Indiana ex|

boards in addition
that shall never call commonwealths cou

pensive, inefficient a
before His judgment Wliat we ought

some of the more a
tim! be jubilant my adapted to the futui

Virginia. The wor
; on. i ness and the plan w

j Legislature will be
was born across the js presented.' It is not likely t
transfigures you and Inclination to make

ernor and the Boa
us die to make men Governor and the 1

able to find a way
Ingon. not nearly so much I
.Julia Ward Howe. Council of Defense.

4ERICA. Reports from P
«.i T* i t n i
vim i urney ana dui- railway congestion
our path. No peace an extent that sub!Germany sues for it! have been authoriz
t Wilson said to Con- Pittsburgh gatewa;
y can understand even so soon after the
irass. It has the final- shows what the n
f last resort. It is an down to the busine
tether they are merely
of copperheadism in Crude oil's adva'

Lenine and Trotzky. ated little exciten
piificent Adventure in materially Increase
er" and there will be supply of tubing an

price of the produ
i full of war talk, we these days.
it to enter .if she once

Yesterday's address Russia's Bolsher
s prophesy. It may of the conditions
n Germany, but Prus- East front recently
sar completely or the man and Austrian
epublic will be locked economical and p
i doom. taken in Russia an
low because he knows bo declared within
American people be- having some effect

zas the voice of Amcr- ] trians particularly.
U'P ran Kv malrincr if with tho T*Mnh*vi'

amount ot trouble.

,45 CONTROL Major Earl H. S
article printed on this who as has been ca

romwell follow up his night was given an

by caljing an extra- elates, who extendi
) take action designed cessrul career In It
tate, Hon. O. $. Mc- ami tho townspeoi
executive to follow hi* ====
any delay. QlIfYIcareful study of the anUJ

slature can take care It is plain now v
ivr . \r ,1 to General Byng's(Vest Virginia in this behlnd the^ pcstate s pobce power. I they had butlt..C

-tI some time back when the flowing II bowl helped to make all parting sweet |I sorrow.

J].1 When you go visiting East side lodgrd- es take a lantern,
he

Bet there are (actor; owners In the
state who wish they were equippedwith blind stairways when Alonzo,Prince calls,

ns

Be a real sport.
ie

Go sonth and flsh for tarpon,
it"
Ith Maybe the rest of ns who do not

care for "sport" and do like to fightwill get a chance In the native
ey streams then.

Crude oil Is getting up close to the
four dollar mark.

lie That has been the goal of producer*

ipposed die attew^jn^tobring up ||
g for the consideration of war measures t
h was clearly .illegal to consider it at

: is no objection now or at any other
lied especially for consideration of this
McKiimey well points out, the state
ted a hundred fold for the expense of
come is an act or a series of acts which
'irginia to control die marketing of gas
hin its borders.

o

ICS AND HOSPITALS.
VIRGINIAN notes with considerable
Governor Comwell agrees with it that
1 not be permitted to play any part in'
heads and employes of state hospitals,
ne we do not see in what the Governor
a the subject in this city anything which
that he may be depended upon to take
ctical nature to keep politics out of the
vhere else, for that matter, where it is
i a deserving Democrat.
wt see in his remark that a governor can
ting a man of his own party for a posiluallycapable, a warning that however
such things as a citizen and editor, in
he is going to go right on doing what

ct him to do.
distinctly disappointing, and it is bound
ecessary suffering for the wards and deite.However, it is something to have
k in this frank fashion about the spoils
blie will not pass final judgment until it;
to see how earnestly John J. Cornwell;
m the next Legislature legislation along'
:d in his Fairmont address.

o

BOARD OF CHARITIES.
i!S adopted by those in attendance at
nference of Charities and Cnrrarhnn*
y not endorse the suggestion of Hon.
let a State Board of Charities be organginia.At the time this is written it is
ast the actions of the body, although
ess of tile sessions may be concluded
1 which it will be printed reaches the
doubt, however, that the suggestion is »

sps should be taken immediately to put
h appropriate action at the next session

are just beginning lo study subjects of
le of the first things that strikes them
ttle below the surface is that we have is
1. Most of the states that surround us
s in every aspect of the management of
But we cannot just reach out and trans- \y
terns that are in use about us. For in- or

whose observations are doubtless based
jerience, thinks we ought to have county st
to stair hnarrU. In soma of lV»r n1rW;«;,
nty control is denounced a; being ex- fe
nd the plaything of small politicians. £cto is t ostudy carefully the systems of 0°dvanced states and then evolve a plan vi
e as well as the present needs of West lis
k ought to be done with such thorough- *J<
orked out in such a clear way that the
willing to accept it substantially as |],B

Di
hat a volunteer with the time and the "°

this study will be found, but the Govrdof Public Works, or perhaps the pr
State Council of Defense, ought to be bu
to have the work done. Some things ot

;o the point have been authorized by the J1®
rtc

° nn

Ittsburgh are to the effect that the hi
at that point is ensing up to such wI

-committees at St. Louis and Chicago
ed to route some freight through the 'ra
r. This is most encouraging, coming or
pool plan was put Into effect, and it by
i 1 rnn d m Man dA nrhon fhair (rot ricrht Di
UII uuuo V.UU uv# nuvu mtj gci< iifjiii ^
ss of moving traffic. |n

o VI
ace to $3.75 per barrel yesterday ere- ge
lent among producers. Nor will it ai.
the volume of deliveries. It Is the

d other materials, and not the market p,
ction, that controls the oil situation th

th
° bc

ik government has taken advantage t|,
which have prevailed on the entire ch
to distribute a manifesto to the Ger- th
soldiers giving them a list of social,
olitical measures which have been
d promising, it they assist, peace will G<
a few days. Such things cannot help te
upon the Teutonic troops, the AusItmay turn out that the flirtation fe

ki will cause the Germans a great pa
G<

0 in
mith, editor of The Fairmont Times,
llerl to th#* serrfre of the rmintrv. 1n«t

informal farewell by hie office asso- sh
»d to him their best wishes for a sueibarmy. In this The West Virginian ^
lie generally will join moBt heartily.

_

R.T AND SNAPPY.
thy there was so much snap ana oang
big push. American engineers were
ishlng up the supplies over a railroad
onnellsvllle Courier.

for years.

But there will not be much wine
opened.

Not even In wet Pensylvania.

You see, nobody has any oil.

Woody's message was sent round
the world.

Little old U. S. A. Is getting to be
some world power.

Curious how these things work out.

More and more we are leading the
world and we don't care a flg about
such things.

e *
While old Bill Hohenzollern who is

perhaps the first man since Alexanderwho wanted actual world dominion
Is slipping back every day.

JITflt

V m J,

jr.

OUTBURSTS OF
(Bv a

(*R.m<x D&U.CR, vou Rem
me. PRIC£ Of MUX AND 5
IT WAS ON ACCOUNT Of TH

I
=jl*et_l, 5lnc«. that "tl

is IT that Boost in
L.n OR 15 IT THe 0

That has- sc
thc couis into <

the bluc., nat!
Vow supply v.

takc. us off v
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

the statjb council ok defensea slacker?
FAIRMONT, Dec. 4.[Editor The
est Virginian].The lack or inter-
t manifested by the State Council of
Bfensc to date has resulted in put-
og West Virginia in the rear of the
ates that are doing war work effi- jently. The county councils of do-
nse upon which the government has
me to depend for its organized efrtalong war lines have done little
ncthlng as organizations in West

irginia and the reason is that they
ive awaited some sort of instruconsor suggestions from the State
>uncil of Defense. It is to be regret-d that Governor Cornwcll has not
id the support from the Counset of
sfense proper, nor from the advisoryuncil named, that he should hare
coived. Possibly an error was made
making up the Counsel of Defense
oper from state officers who are
isy with other matters and have
iligaitons to the people which they
turally deem as foremost. Possibly
e personnel of the advisory board
>es not contain workers, though it Is
pre apt to develop that the people eo
tnored have not realized the duty
tlch is in their path.
The Associated Charities lias done
great good for West Virginia in ar- ;
nging a meeting at which fourteen

.

ntteen counties were represented
the chairmen of the Councils of

dense and at which a representative
the' National Counsel of Defense

ade a stirring address. If West
Irginia has been slow in county O'inlzationIt is not because the people
e not interested In the war (the
ibrty Bond subscriptions, the Red
ross and V. M. C. A. campaigns have
oven this interest), but because
e county councils have not had
elr attention directed to their duty.
The fact that there was not a mem-
t of the State Council of Defense at
e important gathering of county
airmen this week would indicate
at the Washington speaker was
;ht in saying that the government
ust depend upon the County councils
id not the State Councils of Defense.
jvernor Cornwell maniteslorl bis in.
rest by attending the opening day ;
ssion. Jesse V. Sullivan, executive
cretary for the State Council of De- i
nse. was present in his official ca- 1
city. But this Is not enough. The
ermans would have little difficulty i

defeating an array that consisted i
a commander in chief and the ex- <
utive secretary of the fighting men.
The State Council of Defense
ould either strip for action or turn i
s duties over to the county councils,
hich will be forced to do their work
ithout a guidnlg head. Governor <
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Christmas
Our beautiful stock of appropria

men's of everybody Is now ready ar

SELECTIONS MAY BE LAID

SPECIAL?!!
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Gold Rings
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National Commander Here.
Mrs. Burns, of Michigan. Great comMY

GAVE ~
THIS RUN-DOWN

MAN VINOL
And He Got Back His

Strength and Energy.
Sheboygan, Wis.."I was all fagged

nut,' run down, no appetite, nervous,
sleepless nights and drowsy during
the day. and was not fit to work. A
'riend told me to take Vinol. 1 did so, I
mil can now eat three square meals .

i day. sleep well, am alert, active,
strong and well and I have gained
s sold In Mannington by the Prescrlp
soygan, Wis.
This Is because Vlnol contains the

elements needed to create a healthy
sppetite and restore strength. The
:ompIete formula is printed on every
package. This is your protection.
Crane's Drug Store, Fairmont. Vinol

s cold in Mannington by the PrescriptionPharmacy and at the best drug
store In every town and city in the
:ountry.

'MAN II
is Coming 1
te gifts that will meet the requireidwaiting your Inspection.
ASIDE FOR CHRISTMAS.

lursday Only
id $0.50
\... &
U1NE CAMEOS

FMAN Evenings j|i|N STREET
iON HOTEL ENTRANCE.

lea of tie Maccabees, were here yesterdayin the interest et that organisation.
Missionary Society Meeting.

The ltdiei of the Presbyterian MissionarySociety will meet Thursday
afternoon nt the home of Mrs. T. M.
Haugh In Homewood. Members will
arrange to leave Mannington on the
two o'clock car.

Peddling Without a License.
Myen Kohan of New York, who baa

been selling ladies furs In the city for
the past ten days was taken before
Squire 3. 51. Barrick yesterday on a
warrant charging violation of the
state law, pertaining to hawkers and
peddlers, and was fined fifty dollars
and cost*.

Purchaaea Lazear Livery.
O. M. Green has purchased the bam

and llrery business on Buffalo street,
formerly conducted by tbe late Joseph
S. Laiear.

D. A. R. Meeting.
An interesting meeting of the West

Augusta Chapter of the D. A. R. was
held at the home of Mra. R. M. Hite
on Saturday afternoon, with Mrs. Hite
and Miss Francis Purbee as hostesses.
A report from the State Convention of
the D. A. R. at Weston was given by
Mrs. J. C. Furbee. She spoke also on
the subject of ways in which the AmericanRed Cross and tbe D. A. R. may
work together.
The other members on the program

were: Piano Solo.Mary JosephineMatthews Our First Thanksgiving.A
Story.Miss Margret Mockler.
Following the program the afternoon
was spent In knitting and conversation.
A delicious luncheon was later servedby the hostess.

Enlists aa Private.
Calvin Bennett, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Mock Bennett has enlisted as a prl-

Cornwell doubtless realizes this.
The county councils in every countyshould torm an organization which

is in line with wartime activities.
There is much work to be done. A
body In every county which oversees
the various campaigns and "drives"
and arranges that they shall not interfereone with the other, which ascertainswho are doing their duty anl
who have not been interested, which
educates the citizenship in those communitieswhere the perils of the war
do not seem to be realized, is an essentialfactor to the war work whicli
is expected of West Virginia and to
delay such action any longer would be
unpardonable.

E. E. MEREDITH.

| MANNINGTON ||
*

.. Big Baby Boy Bom.
A bouncing big baby boy was born}yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F.

Anderson of Howard street. Both .

mother and baby are doing nicely.

Fine Trial Trip.
Albert Benliy and Paul Clelland of

the U. S. Navy have written to their
parents here, that their rhlp, the Levaitlianhas returned safely from a
trial trip, every thing working finely,
and they are enjoying the voyage.

UlC ill me r irsc vv. va. Regiment,!U. S. Army.

Hotel Arrival*.
Bartlett: F. H. Williams, Parkersburg.L,. W. Campbell, Clarksburg, F.

L'. Lockwood, Washington. D. C., W.
R. Stevenson. Wheeling, D. Simonson,Baltimore, Md., H. S. Francis, Clarksburg.
Wells: E. G. Brand and wife. Glover

Gap. A. h. Thomas, Glover Gap, Wm.
Haught. Cameron, J. B. Smith, Shinnslon.Bert Phearant, Fairmont.

Peraonals.
W. W. Custer returned Monday from

a business visit in Perryville, Pa.
Miss Beth Anne Carter, teacher iuthe local schools has returned from avisit with friends.
Miss Lyrla Reese of Downs has goneto McKeesport, Pa. for a visit with

friends.
Bishop Donalioe of Wheeling Diocesewas a guest of Father C. J. Kluserof Furbee evenue Monday.Mrs. William Slater lias returned toher homo in High street, from Indianapolis,Ind., where she was called bythe death of her mother.
John Berry has returned from visitwith relatives in Pittsburg, Pa.
Harry Wheat of Wheeling has returnedto his home after a visit withhis sister, Mrs. Arch M. Burt.
Thomas Conaway of Board Tree,

' ''

Beautiful Gifts In Frencii

IVORY
Beautiful French Ivory is gettingto be one of the most popularof all Christmas Gifts.There arc as many varieties in

Ivory as in any metal material,and of course when you want thebest of this fine product, you are
going to buy it at a standard k
drug store that knows qualityand that guarantees quality.
Come and pick out your IvoryGifts now, in single items or in

complete sets. Wo have somethinghere for man. woman or
child, and a great big outfit costs
but very little.

PRANE'S
vmm mm mm m mmmmm

Drug Store

I Always at Yi
5 This bank has especially eqi
i public. It extends a very cordial ini
:
: We otter Four per cent interei
5 certificates, and guarantee satisfa*
i your checking account
s

[ Our officers will be glad to
t financial affairs. Give us an opport

<

THE PEOPLES' N.
CAPITAL 3

CARE OF UBI
Why keep your bond

the dangers of fire and
be absolutely secure i
ion has been made for
all denominations. W
take care of yours wil

The National Ba

; .. .i -' ':

George .Teeter-ties returned to his J
home in Cincinnati, Ohio after a visit
with hlt Hnt, Mr*. I. J. Dent in Dan- j
cer avenue.

Miss Edna Haaklns has- returned to
Wheeling after a visit with her par-
em* nere. ane mi accompanied by. J
her brother, Arch Haaklna tor a short
visit there.
Attorney L: S. Schwenek left yeatrfl

day for a business visit in Slkins.
Miss Jane Henthorn, left yesterday

for her home in Middlebourhe after a
visit with her cousin, Mrs. Lellla M.
Koen in Buffalo street.
Merle Da sola has returned to hlaJ

home in Cleveland, Ohio after a visit*
with friends here.

Silas E. Benett of Underwood waaa 1
visitor in tbo city yesterday. d
George A- Chapman left yeaterdajMfor a visit with his father, T. J. Chap-J

man in Portsmouth, Ohio. V
Misses Mllian Coughlln, Alice and!

Bessie Roberts and Ida McElroy, analMessr s Cecil McElroy A John Knight 1
of Fairmont attended a party at the |home of Miss Laura LoudenslagerljMonday evening. , ,"a|Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brand ot Glover']Gap were guesta of frienda here yea- I
terday.

P. A. Healey of Parkeraburg, a£jlL. W. Annon of Clarksbttrg were vM|itora In the city yesterday. tl
Mrs. Ira. W. Davla of Sycamore "at 1

spent yesterday In Fairmont. . > I

gUNBURN gj|

mm.j
etia.i tarn'
Thousands Have Discovered Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets are
a Harmless Substitute.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablet!.the tubed-
tute for calomel. am a mild but wri
laxative, and their effect on the liver il
almost instantaneous. They are the remit 1
of Dr. Edwards' determination notto treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.
His efforts to banish it brought oat these
little olive-colored tablets.
These pleasant little tablets do the good

that calomel docs, but have so bad after
effects. They don't Injun the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take bold
of the trouble and quicklycorrect it Why
cure the liver at the expense otthe teanl
Calomel sometimes plays havoc with die
gums. So do strong liquids. It is best not
to take calomeL but to let Dr. EdwanU
Olive Tablets take it* place. j
Most headaches; "dullness" and that

lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "loggy" and
"heavy." Note how they "dear'T3ouded .
k**:* Vatw oViah «W tKa anlrlia i
IMCUM WIU MWn Ul«/ « !»
10c and 25c a box. All druggists.

_j_' 'l

Snappy and PopularJf
"Walk-Over" StylesJ
The kind that wide awtta-pM^pie prefer, the kind that discrim^Hmating and particular dressers jBbuy. There's good reason for

their choice.

This is the most popular model
ot the season. Made In dark and.
light tan, also black.

$4 to $8.
Other styles in all leather*. &

button and blucher.

Shurtleff & Welon
..Agents for the "Nettleton".. f.8hoee.

our Service §
lipped itself for service to the
ltatlon to you to use its facilities. ?
st on Savings accounts.and,,time
:tion In the manner of handling

confer with you relative to your j
unity to serve you.

ATIONAL BANK
1200,000.00

ERTY BONDS II
Is at home, exposedto*
theft, when they may 11 |J
n our vault? Provis- I
the care of bonds of . B
e will be very glad to- H
thout charge.

nk s? Fairmont I


